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1 Introduction
Thispaper isconcernedwithdevelopments intheanalysis ofconsumerbehaviourwithrespect to food. Thedevelopments indifferent streamsof research are reviewed.Inparticular attention is paidtothedevelopments inthe economic andbehaviouralanalysisofconsumer decision making. In conjunction with this distinction, differences between macroand micro models of consumer behaviour have beentreated.Our review intends notonly
to describe essential differences between the economic and behavioural approach, but
aims also to illustrate the narrowing gap between both approaches. As a result the paper
hopefully will stimulate co-ordination between economic and behavioural consumer research. The plan of the paper is as follows. First, differences between the economic and
behavioural approachinthe analysis of consumer behaviour arediscussedingeneral.Afterwards economic analysis of the foodconsumer is reviewed. Both,conceptualdevelopments and empirical results, which are relevant to the food consumer, will be surveyed.
Next, behaviour analysis of the food consumer is discuss«!. Some final remarks on food
consumer research, focusing on the relationship between consumer and product, underline the opportunities for co-ordination of economic and behavioural research of the food
consumer.
2 Differentapproaches towardstheanalysis of consumer behaviour
Consumer behaviour with respecttofoodhasbeenanalysedineconomic andbehavioural
sciences, i.e. psychological, sociological awl anthropological sciences. Both have contributedtotheunderstanding of foodconsumers.Whiletheeconomic approachwasdominant until the sixties, the behavioural approach has become, at least relatively speaking,
more important inthe past twenty years. Goodco-ordination of these approaches isrelevantto marketingof foodandagricultural products,whichtakesconsumer orientationasa
basis for policy making. Much has to be done yet in this respect. 'Since mathematical
economists like Gossen,Jevons, Walras and Edgeworth havedeveloped a mathematical
framework fortheeconomictheory ofdemand,therelationshipbetweentheeconomicand
behavioural approach towards consumer behaviour has widened' (Brown and Deaton,
1972).Weagreewithvan Praag (1985) in hisstance'...we shouldtrytocombine bothscientific approaches in an endeavour to create a better understanding of the very complex
behavioural processes in which both economists and psychologists are interested.' For
that purpose it is useful to understand differences, similarities, respectively the
convergence or divergence, between economic and behavioural consumer research (see
for instance:Wierenga, 1983). In order to depict some basic differences inthe economic
and behavioural approach to consumer behaviour the S.O.R. (Stimulus, Organism,
Response) modelisausefulframeofreference.
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In economic analysis of consumer behaviour, models are specified, which are in agreement with some basic axiomata about the consumer, and afterwards they are empirically
tested. The organism transforming stimuli, like prices, into a response is not investigated
assuch.
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Behavioural researchofthefoodconsumer isfocusing ontheway Stimuliaretransformed
intoaresponsebythe Organism.Thisisdoneby makingassumptions about the structure
andfunctioning,i.e. aboutthe interveningvariables,oftheOrganismandtestingtheseassumptionsafterwards. Thepartitioninginacquisitionandintegrationofinformation,asportrayedmthe figure,is made by Peter andOlson (1987). Similarclassifications have been
made by Engel and Blackwell (1982), who structure consumer behaviour as a problem
solving process and by Howard and Sheth (1969),who partition the Organism inperceptualconstructsandteamingconstructs.
Inouropiniontheeconomic approachof specifying amodelofconsumer behaviouronthe
basis of apriori assumptions, amitestingthe modelafterwards, offers a usefulbut nevertheless too a narrow understanding of consumer behaviour for food marketing policies.
The following considerations make it increasingly relevant for agricultural marketing policiestopay moreattentiontotheinterveningvariablesoftheconsumer:
-western food consumers have more discretionary income which gives the consumer
moreopportunitiesforchoice.
- fooddemand inwestern countries is saturated in volume which makesfoodquality and
food variety more important. It increases the importance of expressive product properties
besides instrumental properties.Asa result it is necessary to have a tetter understanding
oftheacquisitionandintegrationof marketingstimulibythefoodconsumer.
- theincreasingconsumer knowledge about foodcharacteristics andthegreatervariety in
product supply make information reception and information processing by consumers a
centralissueintransformingmarketstimuliintoaresponse.
- food marketing is spending more efforts on building market share and brand loyalty for
specificvarietiesandbrandsthaninstimulatingthedemandforgenericproducts.
One might argue that economietheory is more interested in the demand for the generic
product, which is more stable and to a large extent determined by economic anddemographic variables. Consequently economics is dominating analysis of demand for food in
general, and of demand for generic food products, while behavioural sciences aredominatingtheanalysisofdemandforvarietiesandbrands.
It seemsto us,however,that economic theory has muchto say about consumers*choice
ofabrandoravariety ofagenericproducttoo.So,doestheevolutionofeconomictheory
and research enhance aco-ordinated, or even an integrated,approach to the analysis of
the demand for food? This question will be the guide-line to our review of the economic
andbehaviouralanalysisoffooddemand.
Economists havebeenawareofthedrift of micro-economictheory ofconsumer behaviour
away from reality. Behavioural scientists, in particular in the marketing discipline, have
beenaware of the Imitations of their consumer studies being often partialandad hoc. In
bothdisciplines there are pieces of researchandtheory formation,which suggest convergenceintheeconomicandbehaviouralanalysisofthefoodconsumer.
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3 Evolution intheeconomic analysis of thefood consumer
3.1 Basic elements of theeconomic theory onconsumer behaviour
The neoclassical approach towards consumer behaviour is concerned with consumer's
budget allocation over aset of goodsso asto maximize utility. This approach is basedon
aset of axiomatawhich characterize the'Economic man':completeness,transitivity,rational choice, non-saturation, continuity of preferences, strict convexity and smooth indifferencecurves (Green,1971).
Economic theory has developed more realistic hypotheses about the way consumers
transform economic stimuli into a market response. Houthakker (1961,) stated: 'the revealed preference approach also reinforced the emphasis onobservable implications that
isgradually transformingconsumptiontheory fromamere philosophizingabout utilitytoan
essentialcomponent of empirical research'.Important extensionsoftheaxiomataofmicroeconomictheoryonconsumer behaviour arefollowing.
3.1.1 Dynamics of demand
Dynamics of demand have beentackled by various economists. Nerlove (1958) specified
psychological, technological and institutional reasons for lagged consumer reactions on
changes in income and prices. Koyck (1954), Nerlove (1958), Solow (1960) and Âlmon
(1965) proposed different distributed lag models, Xj = f (Zj, zi^, z^ 2
Zt-n), for xt
=demandint;z ^ =priceorincomeinH , fori=0,1 n;f{..) =specificfunctionalform,
whichcantakeaccount of'Carry over*effects of pricesandincome.Whilebehavioural sciencesmight handlethisdynamicaspectofconsumer behaviour byanalysingtheimpactof
specific psychological variables, like habit formationorthe perception ofchanges,Nerlove
and his colleagues covered this aspect, in the micro-economic tradition, by a specific
mathematical function. Houthakker and Taylor (1970) dynamited demand functions by
modelingdemandasthe replenishment ofstocks.
The dynamics of the explanatory variable income is expressed by Friedman (1957) in his
Permanent Income '....the product of two factors: the wealth of the consumer unit, estimated as the discounted present value of a stream of future expected receipts, and the
rate, r (or weighted average of a set of rates), at which these expected receipts arediscounted* (Ferber, 1966). Modigliani and Ando (1960) introduced the permanent life cycle
hypothesistoincludethedynamiceffect offutureincomeinconsumerdecisions.
Anotherdynamicsettinghasbeentheintroductionof highest incomeinthepast inaddition
tocurrent incomeasanexplanatory variable (Duesenberry, 1949),inordertoconsiderthe
factthatconsumerstrytoemulatetheirpeers.
3.1.2 Complete systems of demand equations
Economic theory of consumer behaviour hasexpanded also bydeveloping completesystems of demand equations, which comprise the allocation of consumer's budget over a
group of product categories or the allocation of total food expenditure to various generic
products. This specification is a more consistent analysis of consumer behaviour as
againsttheisolatedanalysisofthedemandforspecificproducts.
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From economic utility theory a number of complete systems of demand functions have
beenderived,obeyingtheconditionsof homogeneity, addingupandsymmetry (seeforinstance Phlips, 1974;DeatonandMueilbauer,1980).
The Linear Expenditure System (Stone, 1954b, Phlips, 1974, Powell, 1974),satisfying the
conditions of adding up, symmetry and homogeneity of degree zero and additive separability, Xj=gj+(b/Pj)[y- I j §iPj]for Xj=quantity demanded;y =income;Pj=priceof i;g,,
g. , bj = parameters, where gjpj can be interpreted as the minimumexpenditure on i to
attain a minimum subsistence level, L gj Pj as the subsistence income and bj as the
marginalbudget shares (Phlips, 1974).the modelrulesoutcomplementarity betweenand
inferiority of product classes because of its foundation onanadditivedirect utilityfunction.
Fromthe marketing pointofviewthisisadisadvantage inanalysingbudget allocationover
different varieties of a produce. Dynamicversions of the LE.S. have been proposed (see
e.g.:Phlips,1983).
The so-called Rotterdam model,another complete system of demand equations, which is
based on an unspecified direct utility function (Theil, 1967;Barten, 1967) starts from the
differential (Phlips, 1974):dXj=ôxj/§y (dy- \ \ dpk ] + 1^k,j cfpjfor xjt x^=quantitydemanded;y=income;pj< =priceof k.
Itsdrawback, at least from the marketing point of view, isthat other variables than prices
andbudgetaredifficulttoincorporate intothemodel.
The Indirect AddtlogModel proposedby Houthakker (1960),whichisbasedonanadditive
indirect utilityfunction (Phlips,1974):
log(x^Xj)=(loga*- logâj)+(bj- bj)logy,forxj( Xj=quantitydemanded;y=income
is commented by Brown and Deaton (1972). 'In summary, this system seems to have no
clear advantages overthe linear expenditure system:it is much moredifficult tocompute,
more difficult to use, and apparently fits the data worse in situations where direct tests
have been tried.' These complete demand systems have the disadvantage of beingrigid
with respect to the functional form and the relationship between parameters of different
equationsofthesystem.Amoreflexible model,thealmost idealdemandsystem (AIDS)is
proposedbyDeatonandlÉjeltbauer(1980):
Wj =% +bj In(y/P) + 1 | g^ Inpj for Wj =budgetshareofgoodi,
y
«totalbudgettobeallocated,
pj =priceofgoodjand
InP =âo+2*% Inp^+VzEk£mInp^lnp m
This model is moreattractivethanothercomplete demandsystems insofar it has noa priori restrictions imposed on the structural parameters abstracting from the theoretical
propertiesofthecostfunction(seeforinstanceJohnsonetal., 1988;Deaton,1986).
3.1.3 Other Extensions
Another extension of economic theory towards a more 'Real life' consumer has beenthe
introduction of separability condiions under which micro-economic demandtheory cart be
appliedto a specific group of products (products xt and x2 are separable, if the marginal
rateof substitution between x t andx2 is independentof thequantities purchasedof other
productsx3 ...xn)(Leontief, 1947;Strotz,1957).
Inthe characteristic»of goodstheory of Lancaster (1966), products areconceived of asa
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bundle of characteristics, which are supposedto be objectively measurable. This solution
to product grouping andproduct differentiation issimilartothe perceptionof products asa
bundleof benefitsinthebehaviouralapproachtoconsumerdecisionmaking.
In his discussion of separability of product groups Strotz (1957) depicts the utility maximising consumer more realistically as adecision maker who firstly allocates incomeover
groups of commodities and determines afterwards the expenditure per product within
thesegroups.
Other areas in which economic theory has disengaged itself to acertain extent from the
rational consumer, as specified by the micro-economic axioms, are consumer behaviour
with respect to product quality (see for instance Steenkamp, 1989) andto the acquisition
andintegrationof information (Nelson,1970;Tirole,1989).
Micro-economic theory of demand in general,but also micro economic theory of the firm,
have been criticized by the 'Carnegie Tech school of economic thought': '..the basicpostulates of utility theory cannot in their present state be empirically confirmed. Consequently,thetheory of utility is not refutable by empiricaltest.' (Clarkson, 1963,). ButClarkson's problem solving model ofconsumer behaviour did not get astrongfollow upineconomic theory and research. Problem solving models have been extensively used in the
behaviouralapproachtowardsconsumerdecisionmakingaswillbediscussedlateron.
Having reviewed shortly some important developments in economic theory of consumer
behaviour, in trying to become more realistic within the basic framework of the economic
approach,we willdraw attentionto some empirical results intheanalysis of theconsumer
of food and agricultural products. Empirical demand analyses are based on time series
data,budget/crosssectiondataorpooledtimeseriesandcrosssectiondata.Someresults
anddevelopments intheseclassesof researchwillbediscussed.
3.2 Economic demandanalysisonthe basisof timeseries data
Advances indemandanalysisonthebasisoftimeseriesdataare relatedto modelspecificationandestimationprocedures.
3.2.1 Model specification
Thespecification of economic variables included inthedemand function has not changed
muchsincethework of Schultz (seefor instance McFarquhar, 1971;Wöhlken, 1981; Boddez,etal., 1980).
Inconjunction with prices andincome additional explanatory variables have beenincluded
in demand functions. Schultz (1938) was among the first to introduce a trend, as an explanatory variable of the demand to encompass other market factors like changing consumption habits.Alsovariousdemographic variables havebeenintroducedasexplanatory
variables in demand analyses on the basis of time series data. The index of consumer
sentiment, based on the work of Katona (1951), has been introduced as an explanatory
variable (Mueller, 1963).There hasbeenanextensivedebateontheexplanatory powerof
this variable (vanden Abeele, 1983;Praet, 1985). Seasonal changes have beencovered
by dummy variables. Promotion has been introduced, amongst others to explain thedemandfor citrus (Nerlove andWaugh.1961;Brownand Lee, 1986)anddairy products (Uu
and Forker, 1988;idem, 1990). Consumers*concern about food products has beenintroduced in demand analysis amongst others to measure the effect of consumers* concern
aboutcholesterolcontent ofeggs(BrownandSchrader,1990).
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Demand analysis on the basis of time senes data has made progress also by the useof
specific mathematical functions. Distributed lags have extensively beenapplied (e.g.Gollnick, 1975). Various functional forms, logarithmic, double logarithmic, semi-logarithmic,
have been used to allow for specific developments like saturation. Irreversible demand
functions (Farrell, 1952;Wolffram, 1971;Houck, 1977) have been introduced to account
forchangesinconsumers*tastesandhabits.
3.2.2 Estimation methods
Estimation methods of demand functions onthe basis of time series data has progressed
tremendously since the pioneering work of Moore (1919). In spite of the classic paper of
Working (1927) on identification of demand functions Schultz (1938) estimated demand
functions bythesingleequationapproach.
Estimation by simultaneous equations estimation procedureshas mushroomed since the
work of Haavelmö (1943), Koopmansand Hood(1953). It startedout with agreat number
of studies inthe UnitedStates (GirshickandHaavelmö, 1947;King, 1958;Meinken, 1955;
Rojko, 1957;Gerra, 1959)andhas become aclassic procedure infooddemandanalysis.
However, some authors recommend the use of recursive systems of equations, being
'...the most generalformof atheoretical modelthat isconstructedasachainofcausation,
andunder generalconditionstheir relations may be estimatedwithout bias byordinaryregression analysis.' (Wold, 1953). Estimation of demand functions has also profited from
other advances in econometric methods, like in the field of auto-correlation and multicotlinearity.
Onthe basis of time series data also complete systems of demand equations have been
estimated, likethe L.E.S. system (Stone, 1954b;Huangand Raunikar, 1986;Veenendaal,
1984; Haen, Murty and Tangermann, 1982;see also Phlips, 1983;Johnson, S.R. et al.,
1986). The so-called Rotterdam model, has been estimated on the basis of time series
dataamongstothersbyBarten(1967)andUuch(1971).
Notwithstanding its sometimes weak theoretical basis, the single equation approach to
demandanalysisofagricultural productsonthebasisoftimeseriesdatahasflourished.Its
attractive features ascomparedtocomplete systemsofdemandequations areflexibilityof
functional form and availability of data. Methodology of demand analysis on the basis of
macro-economic time series datafor generic products separately, like butter, tomatoes or
potatoes, seems to have reached the ripening stage of the life cycle. Nevertheless such
analyses are indispensable for a good understanding of the general market structure in
agribusiness marketing. Infad more research of this type on the demand for agricultural
andfoodproductsatECandgloballevelisneeded.
3.3 Economicdemandanalysis onthe tests of crossection data
Early work on demand analysis for food products often has been based on cross section
data. Schute (1938) referstowork ofthistype by FrischandMarschak. AllenandBowley
(1935)wereamongthefirsttoestimate linear relationships betweenfoodexpenditure and
total family expenditure, using linear Engel curves. The study of Frais and Houthakker
(1955)hadagreatimpactonthistypeof research.Theseauthorsintroducedvariousfunctional forms, like logarithmic, SÄmi-logarithmic and hyperbolic functions, allowing for special demandcharacteristics like saturation or zero-consumption below a specific incomelevel. However, Deaton (1986) qualifies the methodology of Frais and Houthakker as
'...unashamedly pragmatic.' Nevertheless many studies on household budget allocation
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have been performed along the lines of Prais and Houthakker (e.g.Ministry of Agriculture
Fisheries and Food, (Annual Report); Filip und Wöhlken, 1984, Smallwood and Blaylock,
1981).
Thespecification of variables has received muchattention inbudget analysis.Thedistinction madebetweenquantity consumedandtotal expenditure allowsfordeterminingtheincome elasticity of demand with respect to bothquantity andexpenditure. This isimportant
informationfor marketingpolicieswithrespecttoservicesandqualityinfood.
Differences in household size has received much attention (Blokland, 1976; Price, 1970;
Pollak andWales, 1981).Price (1986),Alessie andothers (1987) haveprojectedtheeffect
ofchanging householdcompositiononconsumption.
The Indirect Addilog Model has been estimated on the basis of budget data by various
authors (SomermeyerandLanghout, 1972,Parks,1969).
The opportunity to measurethe effect of demographic andsocial variables is an attractive
feature of budget analyses. Unfortunately, cross section analyses offer limitedopportunities for analysing the relationship between demand and prices, or other marketing variables,likepromotion.
3.4 Economic demandanalysts onthe tests of combining time seriesand cross
section data
Cross section andtime series, like household paneldata,can be pooledin estimatingdemandfunctions.Thechoice oftheestimation procedure inthatcasewilldependontheassumptions madewith respectto homogeneity of parametersover households (foraclassificationofestimation modelsseeforinstanceJohnston,1984).
Analysis of consumer demand on the basis of pooledcross section andtime series data
has been also executed on the basis of complete demand systems amongst others for
flowersbyvanTilburg(1984),andfordairyproductsbyHeienandWessells(1988).
The potential of combining time series and cross section market data is increasing. The
collections of such data both at country and at EC level should be improved in order to
servemarketingpoliciesofagriculturalproducts.
4 Consumer Decision Makingfromthe Behavioural Point of View
4.1 Introduction
While economic theory is proposing andtestingconsumer decision making models,which
are derived from axiomata about the consumer, behavioural analysis of consumers typically istesting assumptions about specific aspects of consumer behaviour. However, during the past twenty-five years also behavioural models have been proposed which intend
todepictthetotalconsumerdecisionmakingprocess.
Ourdiscussionof behaviouralconsumer researchwillconcentrate onresearchandmodels
emphasizing differences and similarities between behavioural and economic research.
Various comprehensive models of consumer decision making,being essentially of aconceptual nature, are useful inthis respect. For instance,the EKB model (Engel,Blackwell,
1982.) portrays the consumer as a problem solver, who passes the stages of problem
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recognition,search,alternative evaluation,choice andoutcome.Similar models havebeen
proposed by Nicosia (1966), Howard and Sheth (1969), Bettman (1979) and Howard
(1989). They have been empirically tested to a limited extent (see for instance Termorshuizen,et al., 1986).The behavioural approach isfocusing in particular onthe acquisition
andthe integration of information,being twocentral elements inthe decision makingprocessofconsumers.
Some central issues of the behavioural analysis of consumers will be reviewedwithin the
framework of a problem solving process. Also some attention willbe paidto routinizedresponse behaviour and low involvement decision making, being familiar types of decision
makinginfoodconsumption.
4.2 Consumer behaviour asproblem solving
4.2.1 Problem recognition
Problem recognition is triggered by wants and needs of consumers. Classic schemes of
needs are amongst others the distinction between primary, (biogenic), and secondary
needs (sociogenic), the hierarchy of needs (physiological, safety, social, ego andself actualization) proposée by Maslowandatrio of needs (Power, Affiliation andAchievement),
(see for instance Schiffman and Kanuk, 1987). The influence of life styles and values on
consumers'motives isimportant withrespecttofoodproducts.TheVALS (ValuesandLife
Styles)concept oftheStanfordResearch Institute (Mitchell,1983)isacaseinpoint.
4.2.2 Search
Acquisition of information has receivedgreat attention inbehavioural analysis of foodconsumers. It isthecentraltheme inthe consumerchoice model of Bettman (1979). Bettman
differentiates internal searchversusexternalsearch andactiveversus passive search.He
stresses the relationship of information seeking with other elements of the decision process. An example is information seeking andprocessing in relation to consumers'Choice
by Processing Brands as against consumers'Choice by Processing Attributes. Engeland
Blaekwell (1982.) argue:'It appearsthat CPBis most likely whenthe consumer either has
a fairly high level of product knowledge of previous purchasing experience.* Limited information processing capacity of consumers and Information Overload* have been debated
atlength(forinstance:Jacoby, 1984;Malhotra,1984).
Perception has been analysed as an important intervening variable in information processing; Bayton (1963) ascribed a central role to perception in a Stimulus—>
Perception—> Response model of consumer behaviour. Howard and Sheth (1969)
distinguished in consumer decision making with respect to a brand a set of perceptual
constructs, like perceptual bias and stimulus ambiguity. Perception of product quality has
become an important issue in marketing of food and agricultural products (Steenkamp,
1989). Perception analysis onthe basisof multivariate statistical methods hascontributed
agreatdealtothepositioningofproductsandtobenefitsegmentation.
Aspecific perceptualfeatureisthe riskaconsumerobservesinaproduct. Risk perception
is becoming more relevant to food marketing,sinceconsumers are bombarded with informationabout healthandenvironmentalelementsoffoodproducts.
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4.2.3 Alternative evaluation
Stimuli acquired by the consumer are integrated into intervening variables, like attitudes
and preferences,which influence product choice.The 'Means-end* model (Gutman, 1982;
Peter and Olson, 1987) assumes that physical product properties are translated by consumers into benefits, which ultimately fulfil terminal values, likefreedom,progress,happiness,achievement. Inthis wayconsumers evaluatethe potential contribution of aproduct
to the fulfilment of their wants and needs. Behavioural analysis has made great efforts to
establish consumers' evaluative criteria. Multivariate analysis has been an extremely important instrument forthat purpose (seeforinstanceGreen,etal., 1989).
Measuringconsumers'attitudes hasbecomeastandardprocedure.The modifiedFishbein
model (Engel, Blackwell, 1982) - the summated mathematical products of scores onthe
evaluative criterion times the weight of importance - has been applied amongst others in
measuring consumers* attitudes with respect to liquid milk (Termorshuizen, et al., 1986).
Preference analysis bymultidimensional scaling(Green,etal., 1989)andbyconjointmeasurement (Green and Srinivasan, 1978) has become an important area of consumer
research.

4.2.4 Choice
Incomprehensive problemsolving modelstheactualchoiceismodelledtoalimitedextent.
For instance in the EKB model choice is described as a process determined by buying
intention and a number of unanticipated circumstances. In fact consumers' reactions on
prices and income,central issuesto economic researchers are not included inthechoice
process.
4.3 Routinebehaviour,mé low involvement décisionmakingof consumers
Consumer behaviour with respect tofoodisto large extent routinised behaviour, amongst
others because of habit formation and costs of information. Also it is argued (Krugman,
1965) that consumers might be low involved in purchasing a specific brand or variety,
which might leadtothe formation of an attitude after havingchosen aproduct (Engeland
Blackwell,1982).
Routinised behaviour with respect to food varieties and brands has been described by
stochastic models. Markov processes and linear learning models have been successfully
applied to brand choice models of consumers (Massy, Montgomery and Morrison, 1970;
Wierenga, 1974). Ehrenberg (1972) has applied the negative binomial distribution to describeconsumers'choiceoffrequently purchasedgoods.
Brand loyalty models have been extended by including marketing variables, like prices,
into the model (Lilien, 1974; Böcker, 1982). Based on the axiomatic theory of constant
utility (Luce, 1959)the multinomial logit model hasbeendeveloped,whichcanbeapplied
to stochastic consumer behaviour with respect to brands and varieties of non durable
goods(seeforinstanceJonesandZufryden,1982;BewleyandYoung,1987).
5 Integrationof economicandbehaviouralapproaches,somefinal remarks
Our review demonstrates how economic analysis of consumers has incorporated behavioural elements and how onitsturn behavioural theory hasaccommodated modelsby
incorporating economic variables. Shortage of space prevents a thorough discussion of
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this trend towards a better interplay between behavioural and economic research of the
foodconsumer. Wewill restrict ourdiscussiontosomefinal remarksaboutthe relationship
betweenconsumerandproduct.
- Several authors have integrated economic and behavioural models of consumer choice
(e.g. Hauser and Simmie, 1981;Häuser and Shugan, 1983; Wierenga, 1984). In these
models objective product characteristics are assumed to be mediated by consumer perception intheir effect onconsumer preferences. This approach allows researchers to link
the behavioural concept to the economic concept of characteristics and renders the findingsof marketing researchmoreactionableforproductdevelopment.
- Consumer's perception of product quality is analysed in behavioural studies assuming
that consumers evaluate products ondifferent criteria. Inthe characteristic»of goodstheory ineconomics,utility isderivedfromproduct characteristics. However,'meconomictheory product characteristics are assumed to be objectively measurable, which is not the
case for criteria like taste and convenience in behavioural analyses. The gap between
cognitive evaluations of consumers and objective physical product properties of food
shouldbenarrowed,amongst othersbysensory researchoffoodproducts.
- In analysing information acquisition by consumers about product quality, economic
theory differentiates goods in search goods and experience goods (Nelson, 1970). In
behavioural models experience instead of search is assumed to be a dominating
informationsourceforconsymersincaseoflowinvolvement (EngelandBlackwell,1982).
- In behavioural research price has boen introduced as an indicator of quality, while
economists have introduced hedonic prices as a measure of quality. Gabor and Granger
(1966)developed atruly interdisciplinary model by setting the probability that aconsumer
willbuyaproduct ataspecific priceequaltoorteminusthe probabilitythat s/heconsiders
it too expensive, respectively minusthe probability that s/heconsiders it of too alow perceivedqualityatthegivenprice.
Foregoing examples demonstrate opportunities for a better interplay between economic
and behavioural analysis of the foodconsumer. The expansion of research methodology,
like logit analysis, and totter market data, like household panel data and scanning data,
enlarge opportunities in this respect Food marketing will profit greatly from further advancesinthisfield.
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